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In this abstract we are going to clarify how a good manger couldn`t work alone without communicating with the other departments 
and at the same time communicating and tacking control of members of his own team.

As he needs full cooperation of other departments and also full response of his own team, together with packup plans.

Actually, this abstract comes from real situation experience.

A situation as shifting to another medical wastes disposal company makes you responsible for making sure no spread of infection 
takes place until the shift is complete 

Also being in a haemodialysis unite in a remote area mainly over-ruled by tribes of this place makes it difficult to implement the 
rules, unless you are supported both from the directorate and the understanding staff that are citizens in this area.

A part of other department full cooperation comes the importance of manager in checking availability of supplies, personnel of 
the working staff and the proper implementation of rules 

All the above comes under the responsibility of the manager

Then comes the role of the team work

Effective team work is of good benefit as there is always one that can cover an absent colleague willingly

Also, it makes extra duties (which is a commonly in dialysis units) to pass smoothly.

To maintain an effective team work you need to

• Continuous training of the team for regular work to make sure done like the book and also updating their knowledge 

• Creating a situation similar to that happen in emergency as working with part of the on-duty staff to check who will obey and 
who will reject.
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